
Friday June 27-29 2014 Exuma, Bahamas Island Ministry- (4th leg) 

Dr. Hunt, Bishop Patterson & Eleanor Williams 

 

Friday June 27, 2014 

Bishop Patterson and Eleanor traveled early on a 6:30am flight from Freeport to Nassau.  We then 

connected on a flight to Georgetown Exuma which is only 35 to 40 minutes from Nassau. Dr. Hunt 

arrived at 11:30am from Florida. He was picked up and our first stop was the Exuma Local radio station 

98.3 FM. 

Exuma Radio 98.3FM: 11.55am Arrival time 

The radio host told Patterson that the interview is for 10 minutes only but the Lord gave much favor and 

we got about 30-35 minutes. The radio host’s name is Eren Cooper.  The Recording room was so small  

that only the host , Patterson and Dr. Hunt could fit in the little room , I just stood  in the door way. The 

host then said: you are on LIVE go ahead start to talk: 

Bishop Patterson then introduced himself and those of us in his party. He stated our purpose for being 

in Exuma this weekend and the issues we will be addressing. 

Live Radio Ministry: 

Dr. Hunt spoke about Conflict Resolution and how a conflict always begins as a unitor with one 

individual; it never starts with two people. He briefly taught The Ellison Model and how it can be used in 

any area of your life if a conflict should arise. He made a comparison to the soul and the spirit and how 

the soul acts up but the spirit would ask why it happened. Dr Hunt also testified concerning his 

conversion and how he tried to prove God did not exist. Patterson shared for a short time and I was able 

to seal it with closing remarks by inviting the people to come out to the Forum. 

Dr. Hunt then asked the radio Host if she would permit him to pray a blessing on the radio station, and 

she agreed. He told her he’s not about religion but Relationship. The radio station is in a new building in 

the early stage of occupancy, no furniture nor carpet as yet, she also took us to a larger room not 

completed where she said we will be next time we come to Exuma for the chit chat.  This is the room 

where we stood and Dr. Hunt prayed and spoke blessings unto her and the atmosphere.  The woman 

was so humbled to receive us.  She was very grateful for our visit, and asked our return.  The Lord did a 

mighty work on this visit. We presented a Gift to the host upon our departure.  

LUNCH TIME:  Town Café:  1:05pm: we ate Lunch on the inside of this restaurant: The Lord did a quiet 

work here. 

 

FRIDAY NIGHT MINISTRY: 



 St. Andrews Community Centre(Georgetown, Exuma) 

We began at 8pm with opening in prayer by Bishop Patterson .Eleanor was then asked to introduce Dr.  

Hunt, who  began by  showing  us that there are no accidents in God and that God has the persons here 

around the table at this time. 

 Dr. Hunt testified firstly at the table, he then went on to ask questions to the table: 

The first question was:  WHO IS JESUS?  

Answers given were: One said He is  the son of God, another said he’s  the one who died for us, and such 

like. No one was able to bring forth that he is the CHRIST. Dr. Hunt then shared the revelation of Jesus is 

the CHRIST.It was really an eye opener and unveiling for those around the table; they had never heard it 

in that order. He also shared with them how Jesus asked Peter who men say that I am. 

Next question:  Who was Jesus’ Mother? 

They said Mary: Dr. Hunt then showed them Mary was his earthly mother by way of the flesh. BUT God 

is a spirit. They truly received that word and were interested in learning more. These persons at the 

table were not doctors or educators, but regular citizens in Exuma who heard the call of God and 

decided to come and dine at the Lord’stable.  They all said they were Christians, but not as mature to be 

call a SON of God.The Lord will spend much to reach one. 

Third question: What will make you a SON? 

 Dr. Hunt showed them that Upon this rock which Jesus spoke about , it has to be revealed by his 

Christ.He asked if they wanted that of MAN’s revelation or of God’s?  They said GOD. He told them he is 

not here to set up another church. They were in agreement with what was shared. He shared about how 

the SONS of God are matured ones. Dr. Hunt went forth with God’s overcoming power, joy, passion and 

zeal.  

Final Question:  What is the Doctrine of Christ? 

He showed them CHRIST in you the hope of glory. Jesus cast out demons without toiling all night. The 

Overcoming power is for SONS of God.  Dr. Hunt shared the scripture in Hebrewschapter 10. ” Sacrifice 

and offering thou wouldest not but a BODY hast thou prepared me: lo I come in the volume of the book 

it is written of me to do thy will O God”.  One of the ladies at the table ask Dr. Hunt to repeat what he 

just said , she went on to say again to him please REPEAT AGAIN WHAT YOU JUST SAID!  She was 

receiving deliverance and revelation concerning this scripture. The women testified that she was tired of 

going to church and receiving no deliverance. She admitted that tonight was just for her.  Dr. Hunt then 

showed Patterson that he should bring forth the revelation of the scripture in Isaiah chapter 9 and v 6.  

The evening was like unto Jesus breaking bread in the temple.  Another work of deliverance was done at 

the Community Centre. We then came to a close and were able to partake in the refreshments 

provided. 



Saturday Morning 8am: Dr. Hunt & Bishop Patterson went for breakfast on the resort property and then 

on to Golf Ministry. 

Dr. Hunt and Bishop Patterson played winning golf at the Emerald Bay Golf Course.  The unction of the 

Lord was upon Dr. Hunt as he ministered Christ and the need for his people to move from the power 

ministry to the overcoming power ministry.  The young lady working in the golf shop received the 

ministry with joy and shared that she can listen to Dr. Hunt all day. 

I went to breakfast at 9am. The restaurant was very quiet and no guests were present.  Two waitresses 

stood at the counter talking to each other. While eating the Lord showed that he would have me to 

minister unto those two women, but to what approach?  After eating I started to take some photos in 

the restaurant, one of them said do not take me in that photo!!….That was the door to ministry. 

They both shared of their tests and trials experiences, the Lord use me to deliver and encourage them 

both. After the ministry, one of the ladies asked me if I am related to the two men that came in the 

restaurant  earlier after noticingmy breakfast ticket said “WILLIAMS” like the two men earlier.   I ask 

why, she said I SENSE something about them, “THEY HAD SUCH A QUIET SPIRIT “. At that time my 

ministry was completed. 

LUNCH TIME: 1pm we went to one of the small booths at the fish fry near the hotel area. 

REST TIME: 2-5PM we went back to the hotel. 

5:10pm: Tour  

Bishop Patterson was the driver:  We went on a tour of the island from community to community. Dr 

Hunt was able to testify concerning his life and the different kings and men of high places who came in 

his presenceand bow down before him, not so much him, but the CHRIST in him. He spoke about the 

deliverances the Lord blessed him to bring forth in our Prime Minister Perry Christie. He showed us how 

God is calling the church to SONSHIP not “CHILDSHIP.”  He ministered concerning the early church and 

religion. It was a spiritual tour. Much was received from the Lord.The vehicle was overlaid with such a 

joy, I knew I was in the presence of his Christ.Every community we drove through was blessed. This was 

the highlight of the trip for me because I came in agreement for mydeliverance. It was personal  ministry 

time from Dr. Hunt unto Bishop Patterson and myself.  

7pm : Late supper and Return to Resort for the evening: 

 

SUNDAY MORNING: 9:45am : 

We arrived at the Church of God Of prophecy in Farmers Hill Exuma. We were greeted and seated near 

the front by the District Overseer Bishop Hulan Hanna. They were in Convention so all of the pastors in 

the communities closed their church doors and joined Prophecy convention, with nearly 20 pastors 

present. Prior to leaving  Freeport we tried to reach a pastor to attend his morning worship but did not 



get any favor. The Lord in his mercy worked it out that the pastors on Exuma came in one place to 

fellowship.  

Convention Theme:  “Expecting A Breakthrough” The program was already set and very compact with 

singing, praying, etc.  Special Recognition was shown to us from the public relations director. The 

convention moderator showed that there will be three ministers only who will bring greetings to the 

convention. Dr. Hunt was given three minutes to bring greetings. 

Dr. Hunt’s Greetings to the convention: 

He asks the district Overseer Bishop Hanna to cover him in love if he extends his time longer than 3 

minutes. He showed the Convention that he has the answer to their “breakthrough” and it is in knowing 

that this Jesus whom we preach is the Christ. He also shared that the Lord will bless Bishop Hanna to 

build upon the message of Christ by way of the word.  

Dr. Hunt testified to the convention: “That the Lord told him a Man will give him some money while in 

Exuma” and he must give Bishop Hanna half of the money, the man  give to him $1200.00. Later in the 

service Patterson was able to give Bishop Hanna the funds and a copy of Law of Natural Anointing book 

written by Dr. Hunt.  The Lord was showing those carnal things by way of the Gift to gain one unto the 

spiritual. The Lord did another mighty mighty work through his Christ. 

The district overseerBishop Hanna then came on with his message: 

He began his message by showing how the fruits from your lip, should line up with your faith. He went 

on with much preaching in the name of Jesus, But later in his message he began to preach in the name 

of Jesus CHRIST.We saw when the anointing began to overlay Hanna as he began to flow in the Spirit 

just how the Lord had shown he would. It was a glorious work! 

We left the service at 1:45pm for the airport. 

Hanna called me the following day to say how grateful he was to see all of us. That was his way of saying 

“I was blessed”.   

 The people in the Island of Exuma and Long Island will never be the same. To God be the glory. 

 

 

 

 


